
((Personal information))

Name:__________________________________________________________________________

address:________________________________________________________________________

are you 18 or older? : yes____ no____   phone number:____________________________

((Employment history))

Company name: ________________________________________  Phone number: _________________

address: ___________________________________________________________

supervisor name/title:______________________  your position: _________________

rate of pay:_________  Hours per week:________                                full time     //      part time

start date:_______________________  end date:___________________________

reason for leaving:_________________________________________________________________

 Company name: ________________________________________  Phone number: _________________

 address: ___________________________________________________________

 supervisor name/title:______________________  your position: _________________

 rate of pay:_________  Hours per week:________                                 full time     //      part time

 start date:_______________________  end date:___________________________

 reason for leaving:_________________________________________________________________

Company name: ________________________________________ Phone number: _________________

address: ___________________________________________________________

supervisor name/title:______________________  your position: _________________

rate of pay:_________  Hours per week:________                                   full time     //      part time

start date:_______________________  end date:___________________________

reason for leaving:_________________________________________________________________

Kuppa Joy Coffee House is an equal opportunity employer. Please complete in your own handwriting in ink. If employed this 

becomes part of your permanent record. Kuppa Joy Coffee House considers applicants for all positions without regard to race, 

color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by state or federal laws. Employment with Kuppa 

Joy Coffee House is at will. All questions must be answered and application signed to be considered for employment.



((questionaire))

1) What position are you applying for and why did you choose to apply for kuppa joy coffee house?

2) Have you worked in customer service before? If so, where? And what did you learn most from it?

3) What is your coffee drink preference? 

4) If you could make one change to society, what would it be?

5) What is your preferred music genre? 

6) Rate these job duties in order of most important ( 1 ) to least important ( 7 ): 

____punctuality            ____honesty      ___Drink quality         ____unity amongst coworkers           

____customer service    ____attitude      ____communication

7) What do you think the throne of kuppa joy is for?

8) have you worked in a coffee shop before? If so, where? and what was your position? 

9) What goals would you have at kuppa joy if offered a position?

10) how would you benefit kuppa joy as a business?



((references))

Personal reference

Name:________________________________________________________ Phone number:______________________

relation:________________________ email:_________________________________________________________

professional reference

name:________________________________________________________ phone number:______________________

title:___________________________ place of employment:______________________________________________

email:_______________________________________________________________________________________

Please attach your resume as well as an extremely detailed, up-to-date, weekly schedule with all of 

your availability and unavailability mapped out. Understand that kuppa joy is a fast paced, high 

energy, and busy place of employment. and with that, comes the need for availability to work a minimum of 

four days a week. if the availability listed on the attached document is not accurate, or is altered after 

being hired, you will be dismissed from kuppa joy on the grounds of being unavailable to work the necessary 

shifts. we take availability very seriously, due to our high amount of customer traffic on a daily basis. 

((authorization))

   “I authorize investigation on all statements contained in this applica-

tion. I certify that the information given on this application and on any 

supporting documentation is true. I understand that, if employed, falsi-

fied statements on this application will be grounds for dismissal.”

signature:__________________________________________________ date:_____/_____/_____


